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Julius July
Photographer — Content Creator

Social Media Specialist  —  Model — Actor



julius@juliusjuly.com

juliusjuly.com

@juliusjuly

Contact

Social Media Content & Collaborations 
Photography
Brand Campaigns
Social Media Management
Commercial Modeling
Ambassadorship

Available for
Cultural Coolness in Color

I’m Julius. I shoot photos, create content, and take pride in being the guy 
who knows about everything.

You want me for a photoshoot? I can do that. You want me to model your 
fashions, promote your brand, run your social accounts, or develop an 
ongoing partnership? I can do that too. 

I specialize in fashionI specialize in fashion, portrait, art, lifestyle, and street photography. But I 
really just appreciate quality visuals across all spectrums. My work 
represents my world. I’m comfortable both behind and in front of the camera. 
You may have even spotted me in a few TV shows if you didn’t blink.

Social media has always been important to meSocial media has always been important to me. You could say it has been a 
part of my life since before it was called social media. As someone who grew 
up more on the shy side, I was able to find refuge in online communities and 
build friendships from all over the world. From message boards to Facebook 
groups, I’ve seen it all.

I’m all about community and collaborating, working with an extensive 
network of artists, models, bloggers, and other creatives.

Creativity is my passion whether it's through social mediaCreativity is my passion whether it's through social media, photography, 
acting, or writing. Get colorful with me. 

About Julius



Ambassador-based Instagram content to promote 
ESPN Films’ “The Good, The Bad, The Hungry”

ESPN 30 For 30
Sponsored Instagram collaboration project to promote 
Gant’s #MyGANTShirt campaign

GANT

36% US
7% Italy
5% UK
4% France

57% male 43% female

25-35 years old

followers

23.8k
@juliusjuly 

Instagram + Audience



Collaborative shoot with Boshia Rae-jean and 
Jinaki. Used for social media and promotional 
material

Jinaki
Digital campaign for Kangol Fall/Winter 2016 
collection. Used for website, mailing list, and 
social media content

Kangol

Social media campaign for Uber Presents: Da 
Republic of Brooklyn, a series of short films by 
Spike Lee

Uber x Spike Lee
Social media content and ambassadorship for Ziiiro’s 
#GetCreative campaign

Ziiiro

Brand Campaigns + Collaborations



Photography



Brands



Get Colorful With Me
julius@juliusjuly.com  | @juliusjuly


